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This is one of a long series of m imeographed or multilithed publica- 
* I 

tions released annually by the Illinois Cooperative Crop Reporting Service. 

The format of this edition represents a marked change from  that of preced- 

ing years, the most striking difference being size. The use of photographic 

reduction in preparing county tables has made it possible to discontinue the 

use of fourteen inch paper. 

The contents of this bulletin are more inclusive than those of the past, 

providing most of our more important series of State estimates from  1945 

to date. It serves therefore as a supplement to. “Illinois Agricultural 

Statistics” (Circular 445). The latter, published during the past year, sup- ,, 

plies all of the State series of agricultural statistics from  the beginning 

of the various records through 1944. People having a continuing interest 

in such data should make Circular 445 a part of their permanent file since 

the material it contains will not be included in future ‘publications. 

_ County estimates of crops and livestock are shown for two years-- 

prelim inary estimates for the most recent year and revisions for the pre- 

ceding year. 


